Welcome to The Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour Hotel Auckland is New Zealands largest city and main transport hub. Make sure you stop and enjoy the shopping, dining and natural wonders Auckland has to offer.

Aucklandnz.com: Official Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic Auckland Live Auckland Explorer Bus Hop on Hop off Tour Waitakere Ranges, Auckland. Other Experiences Auckland Harbour Cruise - Coromandel Driving Creek Railway Tour - Coromandel Guided Kauri Fog causes flight cancellations and delays at Auckland Airport - NZ. The University of Auckland is New Zealands world-ranked university. Bus Train Ferry - Auckland Transport Discover whats on in Auckland including international theatre shows, ballet, comedy and dance performances with Auckland Live. View upcoming events Auckland. New Zealand - Auckland City I Tourism New Zealand Auckland Explorer Bus. Hop on hop off sightseeing tour visiting Aucklands top attractions. Air-conditioned glass roof buses every 30 minutes. Auckland Tourism: TripAdvisor has 400687 reviews of Auckland Hotels, Attractions, and Restaurants making it your best Auckland resource. The biggest taxi company in NZ, Coop Taxis has the fleet, coverage, technology and skilled drivers to get you where you need to go quickly and efficiently.

Fullers Ferries: Home Auckland Airport is a major airline hub in New Zealand and there are many domestic and international destinations for visitors to continue on to. Sport Auckland - Home Auckland City Toyota - Toyota NZ Scaling the Auckland Harbour Bridge is rewarding, educational and something a bit different. Its a fully-guided tour which will take you right to the top – giving Auckland Housing Programme Housing New Zealand 18 Feb 2013 - 3 min - Uploaded by Lonely PlanetAuckland is the biggest city in New Zealand and boasts a cosmopolitan blend of European. Auckland Bridge Climb - Spectacular Harbour Views AJ Hackett. Website for Auckland Council. The Auckland Plan, the Auckland Unitary Plan, 10-year budget, annual budget, bylaws, policies, projects, annual reports, Auckland Co-op Taxis - Aucklands Number One Taxi Company Auckland - Wikipedia Princess Wharf 147 Quay Street, Auckland, 1010, New Zealand TEL: +64-9-978-2000 FAX. Hilton Auckland hotel - Deluxe Room with Harbour View. Our King Auckland Airport Auckland Airport Find timetables, journey planner, and fare information for Auckland buses, trains and ferries. ?Auckland Zoo Home Of New Zealands Most Diverse Animal Wildlife Auckland Zoo is home to 126 different species, over 1000 animals and has the largest diversity of wildlife in Aoteaora, New Zealand. Auckland Council Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic Development ATEED is the regions economic growth agency and an Auckland Council-controlled organisation. Images for Auckland Auckland DHB has three major facilities: Auckland City Hospital, Starship Childrens Hospital and Greenlane Clinical Centre. Auckland City Hospital is New Auckland Region travel - Lonely Planet AUT has three campuses around Auckland. Check out our locations and accommodation city campus. AUT City Campus. 55 Wellesley Street East, Auckland Auckland city guide, New Zealand - Lonely Planet travel videos. ?An Auckland mans daily ritual of walking his dogs and feeding eels at a local creek turned to horror at the sight of an eel slice. Auckland Weather - AccuWeather Forecast for Auckland New Zealand Auckland A-Z, the citys original visitor guide. Great things to see and do in Auckland. Complete visitor information plus maps and fantastic discount deals. Auckland - Wikttravel Auckland is a city in New Zealands North Island. Auckland is the largest urban area in the country, with an urban population of around 1,534,700. It is located in AUT - NZs #1 millennial university & in world top 30 Explore Auckland Region holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. The greater Auckland region encompasses the city proper and the gorgeous Auckland Hotels Hilton Auckland Auckland, Twenty-six domestic regional flights have now been affected by fog at Auckland Airport this morning. In the latest update at 8.40am, the airport confirmed 18 Auckland District Health Board: Home Auckland Central Weather Forecast and current temperature situation. Visit MetService.com for up to date weather information in your region. Auckland Central Weather - NZ Weather Forecast from MetService. This is the official website of Sport Auckland, Sport Auckland House Level 4, Alexandra Park Function Centre Gate B, Greenlane West, Epsom, Auckland Auckland Rugby Union - Home Auckland is a modern cosmopolitan city with a population of 1.45 million people — roughly one third of New Zealands entire population reside in Auckland. Auckland Tourism The Auckland Housing Programme AHP is a joint initiative between Housing New Zealand and HLC to deliver small, medium and large-scale housing. News for Auckland Official site of Auckland Rugby Union. Delivering amateur and professional rugby in Auckland City. The University of Auckland: Welcome Get the Auckland weather forecast. Access hourly, 10 day and 15 day forecasts along with up to the minute reports and videos for Auckland, New Zealand from Current Local Time in Auckland, New Zealand - TimeAndDate.com Auckland City Toyota is Aucklands home of Toyota with three locations across Auckland. 101 Great North Road Grey Lynn 7 Forge Way Mt Wellington and our. Auckland 2018: Best of Auckland, New Zealand Tourism - TripAdvisor Discover the Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour Hotel, a seamless blend of French elegance within New Zealands largest city. Book a room with us today. Auckland News Stuff.co.nz Current local time in New Zealand – Auckland. Get Aucklands weather and area codes, time zone and DST. Explore Aucklands sunrise and sunset, moonrise